LIBERTY CITY
COMMUNITY VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT FINDINGS

Liberty City (West 1) Vulnerability Assessment Score

- Community Security
- Climate Threat Mitigation & Transformation
- Psychosocial Resilience
- Solid Waste Management
- Energy - Tariff Management
- Care & Information Management
- Renewable vs Grid Energy
- Water Infrastructure
- Food Security
- Agricultural Production Supply Chain
- Hygiene & Provisions
- Energy - Lighting & Cooling
- Environmental Health & Safety
- Water Supply Systems
- Social Services
- Housing Safety
- Supply Chain Logistics
- Shelter & Evacuation Systems
- Communications Systems
- Emergency Management
- Education System
- Transportation
- Community Commons - Areas Availability
- Health Services
- Management & Governance

Legend:
- Collapse/Destroyed
- Extremely Vulnerable - Major Damage
- Elevated Vulnerability - Minor Damage
- Not Affected
- Resilient
- Highly Resilient
- Resilient and Sustainable

SOUTH FLORIDA DISASTER RESILIENCE INITIATIVE, JULY 2019